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Palm Beach State College 

Agenda/Minutes 
 

STUDENT SERVICES DEANS COUNCIL 

February 19, 2014 

3:00 p.m. 

Conference Room B, Lake Worth 

 

Attendees:  Peter Barbatis, Nicole Banks, Kevin Fernander, Sheri Goldstein, Jeannie 

Hoban, Penny McIsaac, Henry Ponciano, Van Williams and Chuck Zettler 

 

ITEM 1.  Outreach and Recruitment 

 

Discussion: SSDC discussed Campus vs. District outreach responsibilities. Penny suggested 

each campus work on developing relationships with the area high school while 

district focuses on large scale events such as “College is Possible”. Van brought 

up the need for the college to identify our target audience. 
 

Data source: None 

  

Action:  Item will be included in the agenda for the pending Dean’s retreat. 

 

ITEM 2. NABITA Follow Up 

 

Discussion: Jeannie disturbed copies of Columbus State CC’s Policy and Procedures Manual, 

NaBITA 2009 White Sheet, Classifying Risk and Intervention Tool handout and a 

power point presentation on Creating and Maintaining an Effective BIT. SSDC 

members were in favor of focusing on MAXINET rather than explore other 

student conduct software. Penny explained a case management flowchart 

outlining the procedures for dealing with persons who pose a potential risk of 

substantial harm. 

   

Data sources: Columbus State CC’s Policy and Procedures Manual, NaBITA 2009 White Sheet, 

Classifying Risk and Intervention Tool handout, Creating and Maintaining an 

Effective BIT ppt, and Case Management Flowchart 
 

Action: Jeannie will send the link to MAXINET and schedule a follow-up meeting after 

the break to review our BIT plan. 

 

ITEM 3. Off-Campus Infractions 

 

Discussion: General Counsel Fernander recommends that we evaluate the consequences of 

off-campus disciplinary infractions and its nexus to the College. He also 

recommends we include a question about a perspective student’s felony status on 

the admissions application. Nicole discussed an incident at the Boca campus 

which illustrated the need for an agreed college-wide procedure. 
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Data Source: None  
 

Action:  Nicole will take the lead on reviewing our off-campus infractions policy. 

 Sheri will review the distance learning portion in the handbook. Penny 

recommended the deans have a retreat to discuss our policies and procedures 

 

ITEM 4. Distribution of Materials Guidelines   

 

Discussion: GC Fernander provided his feedback on our current Distribution of Materials 

Guidelines. After discussing the merits of the listed waiting period, he 

recommended SSDC create a consistent and reasonable policy.  His concern was 

with language that may be interpreted infringing or “putting a chill” on public 

speech.  Kevin provided attendees with the guidelines with some of his revisions 

and recommendations. Kevin will research whether profit and not-for-profit 

groups may be treated differently. 
 

Data Source: Distribution of Material Guidelines 
 

Action:  SSDC will review guidelines and submit draft to Kevin. 

 

 

ITEM 5. Professional Development Day  

 

Discussion: Professional Development Day will be held jointly with Academic Affairs and 

Business Services on March 26th. Campuses were asked to submit the names of 

employees of the year before spring break. The VP is soliciting topics and 

presenters for the breakout sessions.   
 

Data Source: None 
 

Action: Deans are to submit the names of campus employee of the year and potential 

presenters to the VP before February 28th. 

 

ITEM 6. Convocation  

 

Discussion:  The VP encouraged campuses to move forward with scheduling their freshmen 

convocations.  Dates are to the campus discretion. No decision has been made on 

filling the FYE Manager’s position.   
 

Data Source: None 
 

Action: Susan Lang has agreed to work with the Advisory committee on the convocations 

and the FYE program. 

 

ITEM 7. Veterans   

 

Discussion: SSDC discussed veterans and the need for campus support to serve students. 

Although the College has hired a certifying official and is in the process of 

centralizing the process, there is a differential in housing allowance for veterans 

based on home campus. The housing stipend amount for Boca veteran is greater 

than the other campuses. As a result, Boca students need to be certified separately. 
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Data Source: Veteran Affairs Certification Improvement Proposal 
 

Action:  Dalmarie Lawrence has developed a draft to streamline the veterans’ certification 

process. Deans are encouraged to review the document with their staff and 

provide Chuck with feedback. 

 

 

 


